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The occurrence of traumatic spinal cord injuries (TSCIs) does 
not seem to decline globally, despite the implementation of costly 
prevention campaigns and programmes.[1,2] What further challenges 
the discourse is the perceived increase in the prevalence of TSCIs, 
which, at the same time, is understood as an achievement, since 
improved medical and rehabilitation care is partly responsible for 
this – causing patients to live longer with fewer complications.[3] A 
fraction of the multifaceted issues regarding TSCI prevention may 
relate to knowledge and understanding of the causes of injury, in 
that these insights could guide appropriate preventive strategies. 
The research community has made significant strides in that regard, 
and we now know that causes of injury differ between continents,[4,5] 
let alone countries.[6] However, our knowledge of differences in 
characteristics and outcomes across causes of injury remains 
insufficient. Understanding the nuances associated with different 
types of injury is necessary for augmenting health systems, but also 
for informing primary preventive strategies in an attempt to curb 
certain types of injuries that are prone to be costly and to negatively 
impact an individual.

Gunshots resulting in spinal cord injuries (SCIs) are common in 
certain countries, especially in areas of conflict and in low-income 
countries.[6] It was only recently established that assault, i.e. gunshots, 
stab wounds and use of non-penetrating objects, was the leading 
cause of TSCI, causing ~60% of casualties in the Cape Metropolitan 
region of South Africa (SA).[7] Previous studies have found that 
gunshot-acquired SCIs mainly affect males[8,9] and those with lower 

socioeconomic status,[10] and result in complete lesions.[11,12] A 
previous descriptive study conducted in SA by Le Roux and Dunn[11] 
found that gunshot injuries resulted in poor neurological recovery, a 
substantial proportion of injured individuals with associated injuries, 
and a few in-hospital deaths. However, very little is known about the 
differences in characteristics and outcomes between gunshot-related 
and other more homogenous causes of injury, information that is 
necessary to evaluate the appropriateness of current management 
plans for gunshot SCI. Understanding the unique characteristics 
and impact of gunshot SCI could contribute to the planning of more 
targeted preventive strategies. 

The objectives of the current study were: (i) to determine the 
characteristics of gunshot-acquired TSCIs; and (ii) to evaluate if any 
differences in characteristics and outcomes exist between injuries 
caused by gunshot and all other traumatic causes, as derived from a 
population-based cohort.

Methods
Design and setting
A population-based cohort design was used to prospectively identify 
all survivors of acute TSCIs within the Cape Metropolitan area of 
SA, with the full methodology described in a previous publication 
by Joseph et al.[7] The current study specifically concerns the group 
of survivors who  acquired their injuries through gunshots, with the 
aim of assessing resultant injury characteristics and outcomes. Data 
were collected at both tertiary hospitals managing SCIs within the 
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catchment area for a 1-year period, between September 2013 and 
September 2014.

It is well known that ~90% of violence-related injuries occur in 
low- to middle-income countries, and that they deplete healthcare 
budgets considerably.[13] In 2015, Cape Town registered 2 451 homi-
cides among a population of 3.74 million people, giving it a rate 
of 65.53 per 100 000 people.[14] This figure suggests that this region 
of SA is ninth on the list of the most dangerous cities in the world. It 
was therefore important to have a closer look at this group, i.e. those 
injured by gunshots, owing to the high crime rate and prevalence of 
gang-related activities in certain locations within the catchment area. 

Inclusion, variables and procedure
All patients satisfying the following criteria were eligible to take part 
in the study: (i) showing abnormal imaging, such as with magnetic 
resonance imaging scan or multislice computer tomography scan, 
confirming an acute TSCI or cauda equina lesion; (ii) the injury 
resulting in persisting impairment (i.e. not just a concussion) after 
emergence from neurogenic shock, which generally occurs within the 
first 24 - 72 hours after injury; (iii) being age 18 years or older; (iv) 
surviving at least 7 days post trauma; (v) admittance to the hospitals 
that are designated to manage SCI; and (vi) legitimately residing in 
the Cape Metropolitan area of SA.

As recommended by the International Spinal Cord Society, 
the International Spinal Cord Injury Basic Data Set was selected 
and used to, in its brevity, provide an adequate picture of injury 
characteristics of eligible survivors of TSCI. Items of the SCI basic 
dataset covered the following areas: demographics; cause of injury; 
additional injuries; and severity of injury according to international 
standards of classification. All variables of the SCI basic core set were 
routinely captured in the medical records of all patients on admission 
to either the Level 1 Trauma Units or the Acute Spinal Cord Injury 
Unit, with the exception of injury severity, which was also assessed 
at discharge. Qualified neurologists performed the neurological 
assessments according to international guidelines within 3 days after 
injury onset.[15] For the purpose of this study, the most common 
secondary complications were checked on a weekly basis during 
ward rounds, and if any were present, the nature of the complication, 
along with its management plan, was noted. Complications were 
limited to the following: pressure ulcers; pulmonary complications, 
including atelectasis and pneumonia; urinary tract infection; deep-
vein thrombosis; neuropathic pain; pulmonary embolism; orthostatic 
hypotension; and autonomic dysreflexia. 

Data analysis and ethics
For the description of survivors with gunshot-acquired SCI, 
descriptive statistics were used. Output was expressed as counts 
with percentage, and in the case of continuous variables, i.e. age 
and length of hospital stay, mean with standard deviation (SD) and 
median with interquartile range (IQR) were presented, depending 
on the normality of the data. For the assessment of differences 
in injury characteristics between causes of injury, we decided to 
dichotomise the variable ‘causes of injury’, as operationalised in the 
International SCI Core Basic Data Set, into gunshot-acquired and all 
other traumatic causes grouped together. The reader should keep in 
mind that although stab wounds and non-penetrating assault trauma 
are subsumed within the assault category – of which gunshots are 
part – they were collapsed together with motor vehicle accidents 
and falls, since no significant differences were found across them in 
relation to characteristics and outcomes. As such, the focus of this 
study remained completely on gunshot-acquired SCI. Concerning 
the comparative analysis between the two groups (gunshot-acquired 

and all other traumatic causes of SCI), χ2 and Fisher’s exact tests were 
used. When comparable variables were continuous, either Student’s  
t-test or the Mann-Whitney U-test was used, with the final decision 
depending on the normality of the data. 

The Senate Research Committee of the University of the Western 
Cape approved the project prior to the start of data collection (ref. 
no. 13/4/27). Further, we certify that all other institutional and 
governmental regulations concerning the ethical use of human 
volunteers were followed during the course of this research. 

Results
Subpopulation characteristics
As seen in Table 1, 145 persons sustained an SCI due to traumatic 
causes during the surveillance period. The leading cause of injury was 
assault (n=86, 59.3%), followed by transport-related accidents (n=38, 
26.3%), falls (n=17, 11.7%) and one sports injury, while three were 
categorised as ‘other traumatic cause’. Of the assault-related SCIs, the 
majority were caused by gunshots, followed by stab wounds (n=28, 
33%) and non-penetrating blunt trauma, such as getting struck by a 
brick (n=13, 15%). Our analysis that specifically concerned gunshot 
SCIs found that the mean age of injury onset was 26 years, while 
males were almost exclusively the victims. The majority (n=31, 69%) 

Table 1. Characteristics of the study population
Variables n (%)*
Population

All causes of injury 145 (100)
Assaults 86/145 (59)
Gunshot injuries alone 45/145 (31)

Patient characteristics
Age of SCI onset (mean (SD)) 26 (6.90)
Male gender 43/45 (96)

Classification of SCI 
Tetraplegia 14/45 (31)
Paraplegia 31/45 (69)

AIS classification 
    AIS A 31/45 (69)
    AIS B 5/45 (11)
    AIS C 1/45 (2)
    AIS D 8/45 (18)
Vertebral injury† 

Yes 40/45 (89)
No 5/45 (11)

Spinal surgery‡ 
Yes 36/45 (80)
No 9/45 (20)

Associated injuries§ 

Yes 38/45 (84)
No 7/45 (16)

Length of hospital stay (days)
Mean (SD) 49 (46)
Median (IQR) 30 (20 - 75)

AIS = American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale: AIS A = motor and sensory 
complete; AIS B = motor complete and sensory incomplete; AIS C = motor and sensory 
incomplete with more than half of key muscles with a strength less than grade 3; AIS D = 
motor and sensory incomplete with more than half of key muscles with a strength equal or 
greater than grade 3.
*Unless otherwise stated.
†Denotes at least one spinal fracture site or dislocation.
‡Included laminectomies, spinal reductions, spinal fusions, internal fixations and neural 
canal restorations.
 §Included moderate to severe traumatic brain injury, non-vertebral fractures requiring 
surgery, severe facial injuries, major chest injury requiring mechanical ventilation and 
severe haemorrhaging, or damage to internal organs.  
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of SCIs resulted in complete paraplegia. Furthermore, most gunshot 
SCIs were accompanied by marked vertebral injuries (n=40, 89%), 
while all except four persons with such injuries were surgically 
managed, and the majority (n=38, 84%) of persons had at least one 
associated injury. 

Comparison of characteristics between gunshot and  
all other traumatic causes of SCI
As seen in Table 2, significantly more males sustained their SCIs due 
to gunshots compared with all other traumatic causes. The mean age 
difference of injury onset between the two groups was ~10 years. 
The levels, i.e. tetraplegia v. paraplegia, and severity, i.e. complete 

v. incomplete, of injuries were significantly different between the 
groups, with more complete paraplegic survivors among the gunshot 
SCI group. Significant differences were found between the groups in 
relation to the proportion of survivors who had undergone spinal 
surgery due to vertebral injuries, and those who presented with 
associated injuries, with those affected by gunshots being more  
frequent. 

Secondary complications
The findings revealed that the proportion of those with gunshot 
injuries had significantly more complications (at least one) than the 
other group. Significant differences in specific complications between 
the two groups related to the following: pulmonary complications 
(p=0.004); pressure ulcers (p<0.001); deep-vein thrombosis (p=0.006); 
and neuropathic pain (p=0.006). No differences were found in 
the proportions of those with urinary tract infections, autonomic 
dysreflexia, pulmonary embolism and postural hypotension between 
the two groups (Table 3). 

Length of acute hospital stay
Hospital stay was significantly (p=0.006) longer for those having 
gunshot SCI compared with all other traumatic causes. 

Discussion
This study investigated the characteristics and selected outcomes of 
gunshot-acquired SCI and the way in which they differ from all other 
traumatic causes of injury. Our findings revealed that survivors of 
TSCIs due to gunshots tended to be younger males who  have more 
severe injuries. They further presented with more frequent secondary 
medical complications, and remained in hospital longer, compared 
with those who sustained their SCI due to other traumatic causes.

The leading cause of TSCIs in SA is assault, and most injuries are 
due to gunshots, followed by stab wounds and then non-penetrating 
blunt trauma.[7] The current investigation found that the mean 
age of gunshot-acquired SCI was 26 years, which was, on average, 
~10  years younger than those with SCI owing to other traumatic 
causes. Our finding concerning the younger age onset of gunshot SCI 
corroborates with a previous hospital-based study conducted within 
the catchment area.[11] However, in contrast to the aforementioned 
referenced study, we found a significantly higher proportion of males 
to be victims of gunshot injuries. It seems necessary to identify 
factors that place younger men at risk of engaging in interpersonal 
violence and also investigate whether perpetrators are valid firearm-
licence holders, since 16 persons are shot and killed each day, i.e. 

Table 2. Comparison of injury characteristics between TSCIs 
caused by gunshots and all other traumatic aetiologies

Variables 
Gunshot 
(n=45)

All other 
traumatic 
causes 
(n=100) p-value

Gender 0.021
Male 43 81
Female 2 19

Age of SCI onset (years) 
mean (SD)

26.2 (6.9) 37 (14.9) <0.001

Age of onset (years)  
median (IQR)

24 (20 - 30) 34 (25 - 47)

Classification of SCI 0.001
Tetraplegia 31 63
Paraplegia 14 37

 Severity of injury <0.001
Complete lesion (AIS A) 31 26
 Incomplete lesion 
(AIS B, C, D)

14 74

Vertebral injury (n) 0.004
Yes 40 66
No 5 34

Spinal surgery (n) <0.001
Yes 36 66
No 9 34

Associated injuries (n) <0.001
Yes 38 46
No 7 53

Table 3. Comparison of outcomes (adverse) between TSCI caused by gunshots and all other traumatic aetiologies

Variables Gunshot All other traumatic causes p-value
Secondary complication 

At least one complication, n (CI) 33/44 (59.6 - 86.8) 40/97 (31.3- 51.7) <0.001
Nature of complications, n (CI)

Pulmonary complications 15/44 (20.5 - 49.9) 18/97 (11.3 - 27.7) 0.04
Pressure ulcers 23/44 (36.6 - 67.5) 19/97 (12.2 - 28.8) <0.001
Urinary tract infection 11/44 (13.1 - 40.3) 13/97 (7.3 - 21.8) 0.09
Deep-vein thrombosis 6/44 (5.1 - 27.3) 2/97 (0.2 - 7.2) 0.006
Neuropathic pain 6/44 (5.1 - 27.3) 2/97 (0.2 - 7.2) 0.006

Length of acute hospital stay
Median 30 22 0.006
IQR 20 - 75 15 - 32

CI = confidence interval.
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~6 000 per year, in SA.[16] Another important issue to consider in 
SA is the high number of illegal/stolen guns that are circulating in 
society, necessitating the need to enforce stricter firearm control acts 
and confiscate guns found in possession of unauthorised users.[17]

The level and severity of injury after an SCI have a profound 
impact on the capabilities of survivors. In the current study, most 
survivors with gunshot SCI had resultant paraplegia, and most 
injuries were AIS A, indicating the absence of sensory and motor 
sparing at the sacral nerve roots. Also, the majority of survivors had 
a vertebral injury that in most cases required surgical management, 
and presented with at least one associated injury. Injury level and 
severity, along with vertebral and associated injuries, significantly 
differed between the groups under study, leaving those with gunshot 
SCI more negatively affected. Gunshots to the spine typically resulted 
in complete SCI, along with significant associated injuries, owing to 
multiple mechanisms of tissue damage, i.e. the direct impact of the 
bullet, the pressure of shock waves, and  temporary cavitation.[8] It 
is difficult to assess from our data the type of firearm, i.e. low- or 
high-velocity weapon, predominantly used, although the literature 
indicates that low-velocity firearms are typically in use among 
civilians,[8,18] and given that almost all gunshot SCIs resulted in direct 
vertebral injuries and complete lesions. Again, an audit of firearm use 
in SA is necessary in order to ensure that military weapons, i.e. high-
velocity guns, which may cause more detrimental damage or death, 
are not illegally in the hands of civilians, and that only registered and 
‘fit’ persons possess an appropriate gun. 

Secondary medical complications are common following the onset 
of TSCI.[19] We found in the current study that gunshot SCI resulted 
in a significantly higher proportion of complications, with pressure 
ulcers being the most common, followed by pulmonary complications, 
deep-vein thrombosis and neuropathic pain. A recent study by 
Chopra et al.[20] found pressure ulcers to be one of the leading causes 
of hospital readmission, which result in high healthcare costs that 
could be prevented with a fraction of the resultant costs of managing 
ulcers. Previous studies have found that those with complete injuries 
were at greater risk of developing pressure ulcers;[19,21-23] however, this 
need not be the case since the majority of survivors with gunshot 
SCI had paraplegia, leaving their upper limb function intact. It is 
therefore necessary to educate healthcare personnel and patients with 
gunshot SCIs and their families on the importance of remaining free 
from pressure ulcers and the positive effects of regular turning and 
pressure relief. Concerning pulmonary complications, we found the 
increased number of survivors with gunshot SCI slightly unexpected, 
since most injuries were situated in the thoracic back, indicating 
normal nerve innervation of the diaphragm. We speculate that this 
could be due to the fact that almost all patients with gunshot SCI 
presented with significant associated injuries, i.e. moderate to severe 
traumatic brain injury, non-vertebral fractures requiring surgery, 
severe facial injuries, major chest injury and severe haemorrhaging 
or damage to internal organs, requiring mechanical ventilation,[24] 
which, in turn, results in a greater risk of pulmonary complications. 

Unlike the preventable secondary medical complications, 
neuropathic pain comes with the territory, where even the removal of 
the bullet is not associated with the resolution of pain. Neuropathic 
pain has been found to influence participation and quality of life 
after SCI onset,[25] and should therefore be managed by administering 
tricyclic antidepressants[26] or anticonvulsants.[27]

The median length of hospital stay of those with gunshot SCI was 
30 days, significantly different when compared with 22 days for the 
other trauma group. A previous local study conducted by Le Roux 
and Dunn[11] in 2005 found exactly the same result, indicating a 
length of acute stay of 30 days, and from the current data, we now 

know that this is significantly longer than the stay of other groups 
of TSCI patients. Future studies should therefore investigate possible 
modifiable factors related to longer durations of acute hospital stay. 
Alternatively, an investigation into the current management protocols 
for gunshot SCI should be made in order to assess whether operative 
standards and guidelines are followed. 

Limitations
This study provides valuable insights into a previously unknown 
subcohort with TSCIs in SA. However, this study had limitations that 
should be considered. Firstly, although the sample size for the group 
with gunshot SCI was sufficient, the other assault-related groups, i.e. 
stab wounds and non-penetrating trauma, were of smaller size. It 
would have been ideal to analyse each assault-related specific cause 
separately in order to establish the impact of each. Importantly, 
as mentioned earlier, the other assault-related groups, when taken 
together, did not differ when compared with other causes of injury, 
specifically motor vehicle accidents and falls. Secondly, we failed to 
collect information on children with gunshot- or other assault-related 
SCI. Thirdly, we did not collect information about the kind of bullets 
commonly found, which may have indicated the type of weapon 
used, and subsequently informed firearm audits within the region. 
Lastly, we do not know the association between secondary medical 
complications and length of hospital stay, specifically, whether the 
onset of a particular complication resulted in a longer stay. This 
information is necessary in order to avert complications in the future. 
To gain a more comprehensive picture of the true burden of gunshot 
SCI, future studies should include the surveillance of all ages and 
those who die at the time of the accident/or within 7 days of injury. 
Furthermore, mortality/survival status of those with gunshot SCI 
should be determined. 

Conclusion
This study contributes to the knowledge base of survivors with 
gunshot SCIs in the Cape Metropolitan region of SA, in showing that 
they are typically very young adult males with complete paraplegia 
as the most common injury, having significant associated injuries 
and frequent secondary medical complications, and remaining 
in hospital for a significantly longer time. Therefore, efforts 
should be made to reduce the occurrence of all assault-related 
SCIs, specifically those caused by gunshots, by raising awareness 
that is informed by a better understanding of how conflict and 
interpersonal violence arise in the local context. Further research is 
required to better understand the current management of gunshot 
SCI in order to facilitate the strengthening of healthcare services for 
this vulnerable group. 
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